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AT Winter Ulsters and 
OvercoatsSemi-ready Quitting

Sale
AAR utlRY

:y:.-'•;■■■ ■■ i- ■

:OFSNOW îîow for It! We help the 
weather by maklngr still further re
ductions in Winter Overcoats and Ul
sters.

Some 1*0 Canadian Ulsters, in dark 
grey checks, for 113.00.

Botte 135 Winter Overcoats for 
111.60..

This will give you an idea how sin
cerely we are in earnest In this Quit
ting Sala

Tomorrow we bring out the reserve , 
stocks from our wholesale warehouse.
And these last days of 1914 will be the 
most sensational days of this sala

Over 300 fine Overcoats etto in the 
wardrobes ■downstairs.

300 Fall Overcoats upstairs.
There’s a sise and a type for every 

man—with over 200 exclusive patterns 
in the lot

Beautifully tailored—every garment 
—and the label in the pocket repre
sents the exact selling value of the 
tannent ' ; >i

-

’* ,
0 of Second Contingent ;

Welcomed Signs of 
Winter.

■ ]

':
. aARRIVING t .

e Man Came From Labra
dor to Start Training 

Here. )m
¥ ^ie men of the 19th battalion have 

ttle felt the effects of the second 
elation against typhoid that the 
je battalion' marched to Sunny- 
and High Park yesterday, Tac- 
exerclscs on a large scale were 
thru and an outpost line facing 
and stretching from Bloor street 

Ie Lake Shore road was formed, 
snowfall of the last 24 hours has 
6- the camp quite a wintry ap- 
ence, but the snow has not hin- 
i the activities of the troops, even 
wccer games on the grounds south 
fee horticulural building going on 
mme as usual.
» second inoculation of the mem- 
ot the 20th battalion took place 

«■day. It was very satisfactory; 
Injection of' the toxine being ac- 
pliehed in about two hours, 
verkl of the companies of the in - 
ry were taken to the Long Branch 
ranges for practice, where in- 

stien was given by Major W. P. 
her, chief musketry instructor.

To Move Aliens.
1» reported that either all of the 
pans or all of the Austrians now 
* guard at Stanley Barracks will 

to another camp, as the 
becoming over crowded, 

roquln National Park has been 
(toned as the most probable place, 
aliens stationed at the barracks 
to receive clothing outfits irora 

iwa, which will include warm
_____■ end fleece-lined underwear.

The appointment of Lieut. C. 8. 
Patterson, 19th regiment, as paymaster 
ef the 19th battalion, with rank of 
hen. captain; and the appointment of 
Major J. E. Knox, 12th regiment, as 
paymaster of the 20th battalion, with 
mak of bon. captain, has been an-

Struck Off the List.
The camp orders of yesterday
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Suits at Half Price
One whole wardrobe full of Une 1 

vtceable Scotch Tweeds and Home
spuns at half the label price.

♦18 Suits for 89.
♦30 Suite for WO.

.
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Dress Suits, Frock Coats, 
Tuxedo Jackets

Underwear Special1

500 suite of Money's Seal Bread 
English Underwear, natural wool, 
winter weight—
, All sises in Shirts and Drawees, 
gularly sold at ♦♦ per suit, for 81c • 
garment, or ♦1.70 per suit 

Combination Suite, in the 
weight and make. 11.70 each.

Other make#—Wcliey.
Ceetee and Watson’s—silk and silk mat 
wool garments at 36 per cent oft.

Miss Lillian Brody, Mrs A. Freeman, Mrs. Ambrose Small, Miss Gagnier, Mrs. Kelly, Mrs. Mehrtens, Mies 
Small, Miss Fitzgerald, Mrs. Kern ham, Miss Kelly, Miss M. McMann, Mis* Helen O’Brien, Miss Atkinson. I

/t1BRITAIN CHOED 
BY GOOD NEWS

ADD “GOODFELLOr 
TO YOURGIFT LIST

-3.
x r

JAPS PREFER HEATHENI

,
Poor Families Will Welcome Victories off Falkland Islands 2

“The Caress of Full Dress” is known to the man who wears it— 
and never were better Dress Clothes tailored to order than these we

below cost. 800 shirts, made by Stimdàrd Shirt
of a silk-finished Dress Suit, new, for 418.50. Up the stair- Company, to mil at U; all sisee from 

way in the showrooms we offer these garments—in the highest form i$% to 17—clear at 69e each, 
of good tailoring.

Morning Coals
Black and Oxford gray vicuna in

Shirt Specialsand oh Persian Gulf Arouse 
Public.

Presents From Those More 
Fortunate..

Many Nations Represented at Big 
Meeting of Polity 

Club.
selling
Think

are

LETTERS TELL OF NEEDS
• _ I

Many More Names Wanted to 
Help Those Who Want 

Fuel, Food and Cloth
ing.

MENACE IS LIFTEDA unique event in the history of the 
International Polity Club was the cos
mopolitan meeting which was held last 
night In the west hall of University 
College. Aside from the fact that over 
a dozen nationalities were represented, 
the meeting was remarkable from the 
standpoint that so many sides of the 
war question were presented, Russia, 
France, Italy, Bulgaria and Japan all 
had representatives present who dis
cussed the big subject of world Inter
est as it affected their nations.

Mr. Ktmura of Japan ridiculed the 
German description of the war as be
ing between “barbarous Japan and

R. J. Tooke ♦LIS Shirts for Me !con-
the names of twenty-seven more 

■ten who have been struck off from 
the contingent. Six refused to be in
oculated, nine were medically unfit, 
tight had been over drinking, one was

guilty of

Full Dress SuitsBritish Slipping Freed of 
Danger —- Progress Made

sComplete with vests and trousers, — v.

PSSS SgSggM
ed above the "Frock by the younger Size and Label Sale 27 overcoats,' worth 825, for 818

WjM' tor $1840 TheBe are the very latest me 
30.00 for 23.60 vdth self and velvet collars, some 
26.00 for 18.60 eatin border around collar;
26.00 for 18.60 a young man’s top coat.
86.00 for 26.69

Price. 55? Î5'55 îor S C;il_
„ term s* *1® !” huK Muffler*

11*00 for iliso B82 46 ® 3640 for 2640 200 ®1Ut Flbre Myffler” *******

.35.00 for 26.60 _ frinÜ^worth'll

E S !:E ~ ““llTn tol ieîî Coats, with black vicuna Vests to ™
2H® 2®-^ match—at wholesale cost of tailor, °“erB *rlng ***** “ “rerietible
qn nn mm lag—perfect garments. In B type, clearance of everything In It

Z 1“$ * W* <*•«; =
28.00 for ' 21.00 
22.60 for 16.60 „
28.00 for 21.00 Wo- 
22.60 for 16.6-1 
22.60 for 16.53 
36.00 for 26.60

under age, and three were 
misconduct. \

Major E. M. Harris, Quebec, has ar
rived in camp. Hé will command the 
divisional supply column of the army 
service corps. Capt B. C. White has. 
been promoted: to major, the appoint
ment dating from Nov. 19. He is in 

E charge of tile’ ordnance corps and 
. joek after the. equipping of the men.

LteuL-CoL (Dr.) Fothertngham and
*D«Lrt ^tCtoodW supplied tnta list It would be next to Impossible I ™ngtau. If the treatment ofBelgrtUm

quality of the Nations Issued seemed Witn any degree of success, 
to be uniformly and exceptionally , Tt»e Good neilows are again toclud- 
good and up to the scale laid down.” ln& ;n the.r l.o.e some poor tamily tnat 

U.-60I. W. R. Lang, I.C., gave a would go without any seasonagle cheer 
lecture on “Tactics” last night in Uhe 111 the‘r home unless it is brought to 
dairy building them by one of the many who are

A meeting of the soldier’s branch of whang to share their good^ fortune 
the. Society of Christian Endeavor was with t.iose who have none. X 
held in the art building yesterday, and won't be complete, and In n 
enough new members were enrolled to Wlltl the spirit of the season, unless 
Mug the total membership of the y°u become a Good Fellow, and thus 
esmp branch up to 150. - add one Item to it. Many Good Fel-

Teaching 'Ehi Calls. lows have made this item the, first
Xm camp cho.r will hold a prac- one, which is ind.cated oy their hav-'

Wtonight at 8 o’clock, in the fireball ing sent In their name early for a 
HBeve.i hundred of the troops are Place amongs. the Good Fellows, 

i JMfig educated along unique unes oy Letters trom needy ones reacuing 
: Army Cox, the cheer-captain at To us each day are pitlaole Indeed; hus- 
! ünto University. He Is giving the bands out of work, mothers sick, chil

ien lessons in university calls and dren 111 and poorly clo.hed. In many 
nachlng .hem vocal outbursts that cases the children are only fed in a 
Will be useful In destroying the mor precarious way, and often there Is no 

;< tie. of the kaiser’s troops. fuel to heat the one or two rooms oc-
„_A strong orchestra Is In process of 
Wmation, under the auspices of t.ie 

..£• M. C. A. It Is being organized by 
J Harry Hardy, and will hold practices 

; % the art building.
The privates ;wno are "receiving In 

JfSgPuction In French and German at- 
ijjj*%d. classes held at Dunn Avenue 
fflWbyterian Church -last night at 8 

tüjBKbck. The Instructors are 1 Profs, 
si *7*e*r, Roche and Wallace. The men 
H JMttg the language course mustered 

k front of the headquarters of the 
Jth Ba alton at 7.46 anti marched to 
#• church.

fü A Concert Last Night.
1 a A concert, attended by 1200 of the 

“*°Ps, was held In the auditorium of 
we dairy building last night. The 

èPropam was given by Mrs.’ Frank 
s- rF**kelcan, assisted by the following 
f jiStists; Miss and Mr. Hlcks-Lyne,

' 1*eirs. Hargraft and F. Mackelcan.
__ J* ■ the auditorium, on Sunday, spe-
msSM' addresses will be given by t.ie 

|R““ery chaplain, Capt. Thompson 
■6 W. J. Warburton, the general 
■»ry of the Y. M. C. A 
*pver 150 of the 400 Catholics 
*eamp have joined the Catholic Club.

of the alms of the organization Is 
Ajhqok after the men when they re- 
SXn from the war. The outside com. 
jWttee Jias the following officers:
TK-rman, T. H. Leacock; treasurer, 

v.W. McCane; secretary, T. J. Byrnes;
■Mutlve committee, E. J. Croake, A.
--Macdonald and J. D. Ward.
«t Is expected that the 350

in France.
t :

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Dec. 9, 11.15 p.m. — The 

victory off the Falkland Islands, where 
the, British squadron sank the German 
cruisers Scharnhorst, Gnelsenau and 
Leipzig and the success of the Indian 
troops cto the Gulf of Persia, whert 
they compelled the surrender of a 
Turkish army, hav**6ee>the’ moment 
overshadowed, so far as England' Is 
concerned, at any rate, the larger 
events which have taken place on the 
continent of Europe.

The sinking of the German crulsei-s 
materially lessens the menace to Bri
tish shipping, while the success of the 
Indian forces has given Great Britain 
control of the Persian Gulf, the delta 
of the Tigris and Euphrates Rivers and 
threatens that part of Turkey on which 
German railway builders have had 
their eyes set for many years.

With this good news for the allies, 
comes what is considered here as a 
favorable French communication of 
the operations in Flanders and France.

The withdrawal of German troops 
from the west has enabled the allies 
to resume the Initiative along the 
front reaching from the Swiss border 
Ip the North Sea.

'‘■■-MiNo.set.
B 87-

Some silk lined; others Italian 
twtil lined.

Vest to match.

The making out of the list of pro
posed recipients of Christmas gifts. Is 
a most Important thing in most house
holds at this time of year. Without 1 Christian China” In the capture of

B 39 40 F

46*1

B 84 40 B
B 74 36 B

j f) .B 88 44,BSize and Label Sale

Mi
not want such principles. After only a 
decade had passed, Japan was on very 
friendly terms with Russia, and was 
one with that nation in a desire to 
drive German power from the east. "AS 
long as Tsingtau was under the domin
ion of Germany, so long was it danger
ous to the peace of the east," he said.

Addresses were also given by repre
sentatives of Korea, Russia, Trinidad, 
the United States and India. >

x ■B 6
B 5
B 66

our list B 8armony E 9
»
1 Tuxedo Dinner JacketsE 19 

B 14 
E 17 
E 13 
B 16 
Bill

IS GUILTY OF STEALING
MILK FROM DOORSTEP

Size and 
Type.

Label ____
Prltie. Price. Fine Black Vicuna Dinner Jackets, 
$26.00 for 118.60 silk lined and silk faced. In all slew

30.00 îor itî! S f0r aVera*e men- 
26.00 for 18.60 “d ,hort m*n:
25.00 for 18.60 Size and Label Sale
26.00 for 18.60 No. Type. / Price. Price. 
26.00 for 18.60 E 60 6 B $36.00 for $17.60
26.00 for 18.60 B 66 6B 18.00 for 13.00
26.00 for 18.60 B 64 6B 20.00 for
26.00 for 18.60 B 61 6 B 20.00 for
26.00 for 18.60 B 62 36 B 18.00 for
30.00 for 22.50 B 66 37 B 26.00 for
25.00 for 18.60 B 7 37 B 30.00 for
26.00 for 18.50 E 57 37 B 20.00 for
30.00 for 23.50 B 63 38 B 25.00 for

’ 26.00 for 18.50 B 54 ■ 38 B 22.50 for
26.00 for 18.50 B 51 39 B 26.00 for
25.00 for 18.60 B 66 8 B 20.00 for
30.00 for 23.60 B 48 0B 26.00 for
30.00 for 22.60 B 60 OF 20.00 for
86.00 for 26.60 B 47 2 B _ 18.00 for

Sale
X

E109 
(B 96 
B 97 
B 94 
B 93 
E107

E 33—Odd Dress Coat and Vest, B101 
silk-lined throughout, size 44 F, $30 B103 
label, for $16.60. B 98

E 89—Dress Coat and Trousers E102 
only, size 38 B. label $26, for $16.00. E 99 

E 84—Dress Coat and Trousers ®J®* 
only, size 40 B, label $40, for $28.00.

B 90—Dress Coat only, size 39 B, E108 
silk lined. $40 suiting, for $18.50. Eu0 

E 91—Dress Coat only, size 40 B, E 95 
silk lined, $40 suiting, for $18.60. B106

W. 341—Dress coat only, size B 22 
40 B, extra heavy vicuna, $28 label, B 20 
for $16.00.

44 C
43 CMilkman Caught in the Act of 

Taking Bottles, Was Con
victed.

42 F%

42 C
42 COdd Dress Garments 41 C
41 FJoseph Caifetz was found guilty by 

a Jury under Judge Coatsworth, in the 40 CI DUNNING’S.cuoted. There are many Good Fellows ___ , ,
alre-dy entered, but there is much to ?îne.rBl,se88lon® yesterday, on a charge 
do and the more that join In will help ™
to make the load lighter for each, 2}. Phoebe street, /on
Christmas need not go by in any fam- ® X" the. ^

s,r..srio“Xsp.s asr- 7 7
Th» Good Fellow department at The * °

World, Main 5308, will send you the; Mf 8 hljn. of tA!
name of a family or two that need a' approach of the milkman, and he went
Goo.l Fellow as soon as the lists are ” ”^°vL,tïn?_-S?^tt,^®fendan"

running away with two bottles. ,
prepared. ’Tve got you. Steve,” he shouted,

"and if you don’t stll I’ll shoot” 
j The defendant he said, then drop- 
I ped the bottles and jumped on his 
wagon.

Caifetz admitted having delivered 
milk In the neighborhood of Phoebe 
street about the time the bottles w^re 
stolen, but denied any knowledge of 
the theft

Sentence wgs deferred until today

41 B 14.60 
14.60 
12.00
17.60 
31.00
14.60
17.60 
16.00 
17.50
14.60 
17.50 
14.60 
18.00

40 CSpecials 40 B
Chicken Fricassee, New England 

style, Belled Beef
40 F

with vegetables. 
(Music.) 27-31 West King street, 28 
Melinda street.

38 B
38 C
39 B
37 CCOSTS ONLY FOUR CENTS 

TO GIVE A BOY A MEAL
37 B
36 B
36 B
36 B 

E 21 36 BBylaw Regarding Punishment at 
Industrial School Has Been t 

Amended.
- The bylaws regarding punishment 
were revised at a meeting of the In
dustrial School Board, held yesterday 
at the city hall. Under the new ruling 
punishment of an Inmate must be al
ways done in the presence of twq, 
either the principal and a teacher or 
the assistant principal and a teacher. 
Miss Brooking, the lady superintendent 
of the school, reported that the work 
among the girls has been particularly 
satisfactory and • that the meals are 
only costing twelve and a half cents a 
day, or about four cents a meal.

G. Tower Fergusson presided. Those 
present were Mrs. Robert Ktlgour, 
Beverley Jones, secretary: R D. Fair- 
balm. Aid. Hiltz, Dr. Noble. Inspector 
Chapman, Superintendent Ferrier.

SAUERKRAUT UNSALABLE 
IN CONSEQUENCE OF WAR

Campbeilford Firm Unable to Dis
pose of Food, Even in 

England.

The Semi-ready Store >■
143 Yonge Street

i

I.

14
MAJOR STARR RETURNS

MAY GO BACK TO WAR
By a Staff Reporter.

OTTAWA. Dec. 9.—A firm- in Camp
beilford. Ont., who, as a result of Jhe 
war, have 650 barrels of sauerkraut on 
their hands that they have been unable 
to dispose of, sought the assistance of 
the department of trade and commerce. 
The department sent notices to some 
of the trade agents ^abroad. The only 
reply yet to hand is from the agent at 
Bristol, who reports “no demand for 
sauerkraut in that district.”

sec- RIVALRY INTENSE 
FOR TRUCK ORDER

net It ie understood that the question 'THINK MILK BYLAW 
of having one standard truck so that 
the parts will be interchangeable or of 
ordering different trucks from several

now
MUCH TOO STRINGENT I ✓Kingston Dean Wants Year’s 

Leave of Absence From Con
gregation.

companies yet remains to be decided. Carleton County Farmers Object 
to Ottawa Restrictions.

The seal of Ottawa civic authorities 
for milk free from any suspicion of 
tuberculosis taint has roused some 
alarm among Carleton County farm
ers who supply the city. A civic by
law recently passed on the books or
dains that all milk supplied for

LARGE SUM TO BELGIUM, “« » tubemi-
_____  | Hn test This the farmers oppose as

too severe, and a députation 
preached Hon. J

as well as the question of purchasing 
only the parts and assembling in 
Canada or buying the whole trucks so 
as to get them quicker. Many com
panies offer to manufacture them, in 
Canada if they get the contracta No 
motor trucks are made in Canada.

A settlement of the whole matter is 
expected within a day or two.

Crowd of Salesmen at Ottawa 
Soliciting Three Hundred 

Thousand Contract.

Special to The Toronto World.
KINGSTON. Ont., Dec. 9.—Major O. 

L. Starr, dean of Ontario, who, while 
on sick leave in England, was accept
ed as chaplain to the Irish Guards, re
turned to Kingston this afternoon in 
good health. He was at various hoe- 
PIW 
add
souvenirs, Including an iron cross tak
en from the breast of a dead German 
soldier.
Kingston is due to a request of his 
congregation of St. George's Cathedral 
to return to his parish work or to send 
in his resignation.

Major Starr expects to convince tps 
parishioners that he is more valuable 
with the Irish Guards than In Kings
ton, and to secure a year's leave of 
absence.

mounted
l needed to supply the two addi- 
lal squadrons from this division 
; °e taken from the Mississauga 

G G.B.G., the Second Dragoons, 
Catharines, and the 25th Dragoons, 
ntford.

TO PERMIT NO GRAFT
IN BRITISH CONTRACTSdev the Exhibition grand stand are in

adequate altho they are used all day 
by members of the contingent, and at 
night for the local rifle ciu'bs, Home 
Guards and the Training Association 
classes. The men detailed from th# 
contingent to serve out the rifles and 
ammunition have an arduous task 
with a thousand members of the con
tingent, and several hundred local 
riflemen at night. Five hundred mem
bers of the Home Guards had musketry 
practice thero during the past two 
nights.

The citizens who have taken rifle 
practice include representative men of 
the various professions in the city. 
The celrgy are quite prominent. Rev. 
Dr. Creighton, editor of the Christian 
Guardian, made one of the best scores 
this week of the Howard Park training 
class. Rev. Dr. Kilpa.rick of Knox 
College, is one of the most enthusi
astic recruits taking musketry prac
tice.

SCHOOL CHILDREN GIVEs in France with the wounded, 
secured a number of valuable Appointment of Sir George Gibb 

is Answer to Critics.
By a Staff Reporter.

OTTAWA. Dec. 9.—The rivalry be
tween scores ef representatives of 
American motor truck companies for 
the contract or contracts for 160 trucks 
to be purchased for the second contin
gent is about the most interesting fea
ture at the capital just now. H let as 
one contract the order will amount to 
probably $890,006, and even if it is di
vided among the three companies 
whoee trucks have given best service 
for the first contingent the orders will 
not be so small as to be despised.

The salesmen for several weeks have 
been anxiously waiting for a decision.

Great efforts have been made by 
some of the over-keen rep resen tali v es 
to discredit the trucks of their compe
titors. Some have not been above pro
ducing fake cablegrams and telegrams 
showing. how their trucks have been 
approved and others found wanting by 
various governments and large firms 
Efforts have been made also to tempt 
the expert engaged by the government 
by offering him lucrative positions

A special committee appointed by 
the minister of militia has been dealing 
With the motor truck proble*. and the 
matter has also been Mfontht caM-

gL Belgian» at Exhibition.
Whe Belgian volun.eers and reserv- 

wjo are concentrating at Exhibl- 
M*1 Park are being quartered in the 

. ment building. Six of them re- 
p*?4 ins.ruction yesterday from
KiX e V ,n de Wf,ghe of the Q. O. R„ 
» ls * m 'mber o( the second contin- 
ff1’ Twenty or more Belgians are 

rcted in camp bv Saturday. A 
.1 will be started at Vancouver to 
tup the Belgians at various points 
-anafla. eventually landing them at 
lfax, from 
hce. One of the 
way from Labrador.

Ajor. R. K. Barker of the head-
------  , ra_ staff reviewed the cadets of

CL ^ Salle Institute, the Butchers' 
gS15 Association ’ and the McMaster 

8 MEr Association at the armories yes- 
I afternoon. If he reports them
1 Kjed/' and Ammunition will be

:SL ^or* Range Accommodation. 
ySMTangements were beiitg made by 

Mr. Qmcera of the Home Guards and 
Toronto Military training As- 

PjMtona for additional target 
y IWIMWi *|l||l llll^atum rangea UU-

Eight Thousand Dollars Raised 
for Suffering Children of 

Europe.

The dean’s presence tn Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON. Dec. 9, 9.45 p. m. —Sir 

George. S. Gibb, chairman of the Met
ropolitan District Railway Company 
and of the Tube Railways, has been 
appointed a civil member of the army 
council, and will be cha-ged with the 
supervision of army contracts. Tb's 
appointment of a business man of 
great experience to control the con
tracts has been made because of criti
cism arising out of the alleged action 
of some contractors in supplying in
ferior articles to the army.

_________ Bag yesterday
to urge the delay of the government 
sanction until the matter was thresh
ed out locally.

They claimed that in 
herd would suffer If a slight taint were 
found in one animal, and that no one 
had been prepared for the passing of 
so eweplng an order.

It ie likely that Mr. Duff will delay 
the operation of the bylaw until In
vestigation is made.

a whole iAt a meeting of the Belgian Ship 
Committee of the Education Board 
yesterday, it was announced that the 
public school pupils have raised with
in three weeks 98900 to aid the chil
dren of Belgium, 
sorts, including boots, shoes, stock
ings, underwear, caps and mitts will 
be purchased and sent sometime this 
month.
given to the Belgian children and the 
forwarding of the goods ls being look
ed after thru the Belgian consul In the 
United States and the American con
sul in London, so that the American 
Government ls practically taking the 
responsibility of seeing that the cloth
ing arrives safety.

I

Clothing of all
: U.S. ANTI-MILITARISTS

ORGANIZE FOR ACTION
Canadian Press

NEW YORK,
protest agiinst “agitation fer in
creased armaments In this country” a 

Five hundred Queen's Own, Includ- committee composing Bishop David 
ing many recruits, attended the weekly H Gr^er, cf the New York Diocese of 
parade at the armories last night under tne Pro’estant Episcopal Church, Os- 
the command of Major Royce. In the wald Garrison Vi’lard, President 
riging school 100 members of the Field 
Ambulance were drilled. One hundred 
and fifty men of the Body Guards who 
are to take garrison duty at Stanley 
Barracks on Saturday ware given . 
their uniforms.

where ,they ill go to 
lgians came all TRUE BILLS FOUND.

True bills were returned by the 
grand Jury in the general sessions 
court yesterday against Victor Collett, 
charged w'th seduction, and D. S. 
Williamson, charged with obtaining 
$60 worth of goods from the Ontario 
Produce Co. by false pretences.

The relief supplies will be
Despatch.
Dec. 9.—To voice a

$2.70 Buffalo and Return, $2£5 Niagara 
Falla, Ont., and Return, Saturday, 
December 12th.
Tickets good leaving Toronto via 

Grand Trunk’s 3.10 am express, Sat
urday, December 12th. This train 
cTries parlo'-library-buffet car and 
first-class coaches. Tickets are valid 

Nicholas Murray Butler, of Columbia returning on regular trains up to and 
University, and upwards of a score of including Mondav, December 14th, 
others tonight issued a call for a meet- | 1914, and are now on sale at Cl’y 
ing to be held here December 18 to Ticket Office, n-rthwent c mer K'ng 
4£kI*Uok national antl-arinainent ,aad «ttoFtc. Union Station^ and

I axaSv« X** %% Oj «e*#. as*
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